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twt We«k« it kar 
bean hnona that Mr. MoCaulay wee 
to suit the company, and the official 
parting came Monday. He leaTae to
day (or Toronto, where he haa another 
managerial position waking him.

»l«ht 1« the purpose at defraying 
the balance at the purchase price of 
the new Martin Orme piano, which 
ie being purchased, was Miccesaful be-

% V proprietor of a Main street grocery 
«tore. Tony, who In charged with 
nelling llsuor, gave evidence In the 
ppUce court yestorday.

%.. M%
>
*21% Moose Jaw

\ Saskatoon.. .. .* ».l# 
% Retina.. .% %. 4?
% Winnipeg.....................
\ White River .e .. \.34 
% London .. »a .. .. .... 
% Kingstonv .. we .. 38 
\ Toronto .
% Ottawa 
V Montreal
\ Quebec...................v ..*6
\ Halifax........................

rood all expectation». The original 
<»* of tb*"pft*ao wes 1600, but a dis
count of <75 bed been allowed by the 
■tent, Mr. Thompson, who made a 
further reduction of $60 by way of 
contribution, bringing the actual cost 
down to $465. This latter nun has 
been realised. It Is understood, by 
subscriptions and the sale of tickets 
for la*| night'» entertainment

%84 Found Empty Flask
%

26 % He said that Inspector Henderson 
and another searched hie place on the 
5th at November and found an empty 
flask. After they went away a man 
came and found aomp empty bottles 
In the cellar and said he would put 
him in jail. Tony said he was fright
ened when he saw the liquor inspec
tor's hedge. The man wouldn’t take 
$20 but when given $30 said he would 
»ajr no more about it. He did not 
Know who the man was. .It was not 
Inspector Mahoney.

The liquor inspectors, Journeay,
Hopkins, Henderson and Mahoney 
searched his ' shop three times but 
found nothing except the time Hen
derson and another found 
flask. The bottles were found in ihe 
cellar and as there was a doorway6* the sale of concert tickets. In the

latter, he complimented the boys upon 
the energetic manner In which they 
had covered the city and the enthusi
asm which they displayed towards the 
movement of the desired objective.

Came From Calgary 
Mr. MoCaujay came to St John 

from Calgary, and came for the pur
pose of accomplishing certain things 
for the company that, it was thought 
would prove beneficial, Both to the 
public and the company. Events oc
curred which made it impractical for 
Uie new manager to put into opera-

Store Hours: 8.36 a. m. te 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.>30
%
%gf, 20 OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT. ITS BEST—SHOP NOW.%s.32 I*
S Principal Cormier.Forecast

% Maritime—Moderate wester- S 
\ ly winds, fine with a little \
% higher temperature,
% Northern New England — %
V Cloudy and somewhat warmer > lion a policy in street railway opera- 
% Tuesday; Wednesday Unsettled V tion. whijh he claimed had proven 
% fresh northeast and east % successful in other localities, espe- 
\ winds. y cially at the present time, and so mo

schemes planned for a betterment 
of the service had to be abandoned.

À Principal R. Cormier, before begin
ning the programme, addressed the 
audience, explaining the necessity of 
the purchase of the piano, which ac
tion had been postponed from year 
to year while the war was waging. 
Two ways were adopted in raising the 
essential funds. The first was by 
voluntary contributions from parents 
teachers and pupils, which netted the 
sum of $350, while the second was

1
% A

TOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY 
Hundreds of?

%

empty

NEW HATSGlyee a Reason
The increased wages, the advance 

in the price of coal, and other extra 
heavy expenses have, according to the 
retiring manager, added extra heavy 
financial burdens to the company 
within the last few months, which pre
cluded any branching out on à policy 
of extension of rails or introduction 
of new equipment, or anything that 
might tend to afford a better service 
for the city.

Mr. McCauley leaves St John with 
the kindest of feelings towards the 
company and with the hope that when 
the business world gets back to nor
mal they may be able to put into 
practice policies which .he had plan
ned, and which he believes will be 
for the best interests of the company 
and public.

AROUND THE CITY | opening on an alley any one could 
have thrown It in the cellar. Since 
then a door had been put on.

Questioned by the prosecution wit
ness said he had never offered any 
money to either Inspector Hopkins. 
Journeay or Henderson. Hopkins had 
asked him hew much he had offered 
Mahoney and witness said he bad gtv- 

jy to a man who showed a 
It was not Mahoney. He did

AT WONDER VALUE PRICESY. M. C. I. BASKETBALL.
In the Y. M. C. L Senior Basketball 

League last evening, Janohson’s team 
won from Conway's by a -scars of 6 
to 6, in a fast and interesting game. 

------ -----------
ANOTHER RECORD EGO. 

white Wyandotte hen owned by 
8. a Whiting, haa produced an egg 
that weighed four and a half ounces, 
was six and a half indbes round and 
nearly fous' inches tong,

SUCCESSFUL SALE.
Ttxe Phllathea Club of the Central 

Baptist church held a very successful 
rummage sale in Clayton Hall, Satur
day afternoon. The proceeds are to 
go Into the parsonage fund.

HERE FOR THE SYNOD.
Priests from all over the St. John 

diocese arrival In the city yesterday to 
attend a synod, which will be opened 
in the Cathedral this morning wiin 
Pontifical Mass at 8 o'clock.

Theee are Dress Hats. Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats. Untrimmed Hats for 
Ladies, Misses and Children. Every day this week the express company has 
been bringing us large shipments, until today we have for your inspection hun-

every way,

Superintendent Bridges.

Hr. E. S. Bridges, Superintendent 
of schools, who occupied the platform 
with Principal R. Cormier, mentioned 
that he had Just visite^ the evening 
school which was being conducted on 
the ground floor, and he had spoken 
words of encouragement to the men 
ami hoys there and pointed out the 
necessity of such schools. The speak
er also referred to the value of mtuflc, 
which, he declared, did not In any 
way detract from Lhq other subjects; 
and, when pupils are tired from ex
ertion in school, five minutes singing 
and music were the means of their 
resuming their work with vigor and 
ardour. He also complimented those 
responsible for such a large attend-

dreds of new hats. Come and see them, they’re most attractive in 
style, material, color and price.

badge.
not know who K was.

Gives a Reason

He swore positively that he had 
never sold liquor to a man named 
Ross. About a month ago Robs asked 
for the loan of $10 and was refused.
That might be why hq swore he 
bought liquor from the defendant. On 
Saturday night at 7.30, the time of the 
alleged sale, defendant was nek in his 
store but away in Krisco Andrews' 
car. William Georgette was also there.

The two Bulgarians named by the 
swore that Vasil had been 

with them on a car rifle Saturday The programme was as follows: ’ 
evening between the hours of 7.30 and Piano duet—Mrs. Hayworth and Mrs. 
3.30. One of the men said he saw Roes Robertson.
at 6. o’clock and ait the time be was Fancy Drill—Boys from Wiggins' 
So drank he could hardly stand. Home, directed by Miss Pierce.

Inspector Henderson said that when Vocal Solo.................... Mrs. Geo. Bell
He «arched the shop he found a desk «•«»”* M1«8 Marjorie Manning
with about & teaspoonful of liquor in Vocal Solo.............................Arnold Kee
it and gave it to Mahoney. He did not heading.................... ■ ■ • • ”le® Ros®
think there was enough liquor In the Soto .. .. ..Mrs. UM Curran
. .... . i .w— li. Piano Solo ■. ..Miss Dorothy StewartbotUd to aeeure «conviction Into Vocll Mre. C Mereereau
opinion there should be at least n VocB[ So1e Mies Et^el Parlee
tablespoonful to do thah Fancy Dance.....................6r. Walah

Ross wan called in rebuttal and de- yocal g0|o 
nièd he wes drunk on Saturday even- Reading—Mr Magnusson and son 
in*. He said that on his way to court Norman.
the Bulgarians had threatened to kill Vocal Solh...................... Stewart Smith
trim if he gave evidence against him. piano SoR> .... Miss Lillian Clarke

The case stands adjourned to per- Reading.;-............................ Miss Pierce
mk the calling of further witnesses It mdy be remarked that this school 
foi1 the defense. has a dkfly attendance of over five

J. A. Barry and W. A. Scott are con- hundred pupils, and the audience was 
dieting the defence and W. M. Ryan bo large last night that many were 
is prosecuting for the Prohibition au- standing in the hallway outside of the 
thortties. assembly room while others were

turned away. The programme was 
concluded1 by the singing of "God 
Save the King."

>
Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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Kadicdite
Every Boy Needs a Watch ! !Instructive and Entertaining 

Programme Carried Out at 
First Meeting

The Programme.
wfctni (1) Have you a boy?

(2) Well, do you know a boy?
(3) Maybe you are a boy!

The answer to (1) and <2> is—Give him an Ingersol Maple Leaf. 
The answer to (3) is—Get an Ingersoll Maple Leaf -it costs but 
$2.25. It’s a regular watch for a regular boy. Sturdy, honest, cheer
ful, open faced and friendly—boy qualities all.

Exactly the companion a boy likes and ought to have—because 
it can stand rough usage and hard traveling, and because it sets 
an example of truthfulness, faith, and accuracy.

There isn’t a kid living that won’t be delighted with the Maple 
Leaf Radiolite with the glowing face that lights up In the dark.

The extra thrill of the Radiolite is worth the extra 75c. it costs.
Ingersolls are priced from $8.26 to $14.50. We have them all.

PI#PUMPING ENGINE HERE.
Commissioner Thornton yesterday 

received advice that the new pumping 
engine was here and had been place 
on the sliding at Mill street- A, man 
will be here to a day or two to test 
the machine before U is taken over.

The Hebrew Literary Society, re
cently organised, held its first month
ly meeting on timnday evening at the 
Veatrj Room# aï the Synagog. A very 
instructive and entertaining pro
gramme Waa carried out. The chair 
man. Met*' Marcus, President of the 
Y. M. H. A., in his opening remarks 
pointed btottbe cultural value of euci 
society, and invited ati Jewish young 
men and Women to,**» it The pro-

!TELEPHONE USER® MEET 
A meeting of users of the Inter

communicating Telephone System will 
be held, by request, to the Board of 
Trade rooms on Tuesday, November 
30, at 3 p. m„ to consider matters re
lating thereto. Emerson & Fisher, ïsllmam s$gramme opened with a piano solo by

M. Swing; followed, by a reading by 
Miss Sarah Endow ils. Mise Fannie, 
Kaplan, accompanied by Prof, pjwiiig. 
rendered a vocal solo. The feature of 
the evening was an able

APPOINTS FATHER LANDRY.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc an

nounced yesterday morning that Rev. 
Zoel Landry, who has been at the Car 
tbedral, has been appointed assistant 
V> the parish priest at Buctouche, to 
replace Rev. I>eonid Cormier, appotnt- 
el parish priest at SL Paul's, Kent

*T7 bj sai
itoracer on tiie great Heine* poet 
and iMoeneher, Jebuda Hatorl who 
lived in Spain (lMfi-ilfi. Current 
events e< Interest were then dtocuee- 
ed and Mise OdUn Autour neoon,. 
to^MItoAdnAnto»^^

The Hebrew Litenr, Society wa, 
recently organized by ftohbl C. A. 
Press under the enepicea at the Y. M. 
H. A. ana Y w. H. a. A confie o( 
aeotnroa on -The Bible from the Jew- 
tott poi^of view," 11 being deHyered 
hyDr. Preeoat the Y. M. H. A. every 
Tuesday at 8 p. m. Other prominent 
speakers will be Invited 
aeaioo. He literary 
be hcM bi-monthly.

i
STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT S.6S P. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M.

%Wants Investigation

L, McL. Ritchie is following the 
case In the Interests of Mahoney, who 
has been dismissed from the staff of 
inspectors. The former inpector has 
made a general denial of all charges 
Drought against -him and has made 
application tor a fall Investigation of 
the circumstances surrounding his

POPULAR PRESENTATION 
(Mias Maude RetaUdck, who is leav

ing the General Public Hospital to
day, was presented recently with a 
cameo ring by members of the Gradu
ate Norses' Association. Many ex
pressions of regret at Miss Retailick's 
departure have been heard.

ON LIQUOR CHARGE.
Albert Williams was arrested by 

the police at 10.20 last evening for 
having liquor in his place of business 
No. 728 Main street. With the -ex
ception of the one arrest the police 
register was blank.

GILMOUR’S CUSTOM TAILORING.

Our full line of seasonable cloths is 
r.cw ready. There are varying degrees 
of quality in woollens not apparent to 
the inexperienced upon superficial ex
amination. Years of knowing how to 
pick the good from the ordinary, or 
mediocre, means that our stock is one 
where you can select any pattern un
hesitatingly, and we will back It up. 
As for style, we can meet the extreme 
demands of men looking for the latest 
Curistmas orders should be booked 
now. QUmour’s, 68 King St.

BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS'
FOR XMAS GIFTS

And Also single kerchiefs in fine 
cambric, lawn or linen are being shown 
In great variety by F. A. Dykeman Co. 
The popularity of a box of handker
chiefs as a Christmas remembrance 
U growing year by year. Tpese are 
exactly the kind that will be most 
appreciated. Daintily embroidered or . 
lace-edged, they come put up in pretty 
boxes finished with Christmas ribbon 
anti a card, for from 50c. to $1.96 box. 
Single handkerchiefs from 10c. up. 
See window display. _

A PIECE OF FURNITURE 
FOR CHRISTMAS

WILL ARRIVE TODAY.
Two submarines, the former C.jC. 1 

anti C. C. 2, of the Royal Canadian 
Navy, are expected in port here today. 
Theÿ were recently purchased by H. 
J. Carson, of this city, and left Hali
fax last Saturday In tow of Nagle A 
Wlgraore's tug Murray Stewart, com
manded by Captain Slovene.

ADDRESS ON CITIZENSHIP.
The Young People's Society of 

Centenary church at their regular 
meeting last evening listened with 
Interest to an address on Citizenship 
delivered by A. S. Blake. Mrs. Cur
ran sang
greatly appreciated. Percy Leonard 
•presided and the programme was in 
chanse of Mr. Blake. v

ADVICE AGAINST PERMIT.
The hoard of arbitration appointed 

to consider the application of H. C. 
Mott tor permission to make some 
changes in the building at 64 Charlotte 
street owned by George Cameron, has 
been received by the building Inspec
tor and they recommend that the per
mit he n* granted, as the plans sub- 
m’ited do not to their Judgement pro
vide a safe structure for the p'urp »se 
which it is taken for granted the 
building to to be used, a dance hall.

during the 
programme wfll Matteo Betty pleaded guilty to hav

ing liquor in his shop, 231 Brussels 
street and not guilty to an additional 
charge of ot> Lrücting the liquor in
spectors. X fine of $200 was imposed 
tor the first charge and <100 for the 
second.

William T. Hayes pleaded guilty to 
being drank and not guilty to refus
ing to pay tor a meal at the Blighty 
Lunch; Main street C. H. Morrison, 
Proprietor of the lunch gave evidence 
and the acctised was remanded.

Hubert. Frederick, of Ontario, was 
charged with wandering about and not 
giving a satisfactory account of him
self. He promised to leave town and 
was allowed to go.

•Raliph Snyder, charged with speed
ing on City Road,

Boys’ Club For The 
South End Assured

Furniture is a gift that will last, and any selections you may make from our Furniture Store will be 
sure to satisfy the home lover to the most minute detail.

WE OFFER YOU THEBE FEW SUGGESTIONS: —

SMOKER 8TANDS—Made of rattan or wood,, in 
' mahogany and oak finishes; also walnut,

$4.75 to $25.00

SEA GRASS ARM CHAIRS AND ROCKERS—
For usa in living rooms, etc., $15.25 to SIS^T

KIDDIES' SEA GRASS CHAIRS—Similar st>Ss 

$6.25 to $7 75

'■’>6
Representative Meeting Held 

Ust Night—Y.M.C.A. Hut 
on Military Grounds Taken TALL JARDINIERE STANDS 36 in. high, 

brown finished rattan with metal lining to
$10.60

Plain style In brown willow, 2 ft. high, $5.00

Ioral solos which were
D!VANETTES—Frames are of fumed oak and cov

erings ft tapestry and leatherette ; equipped 
with strong link springs. Mattresses cotton 
filled.
Leatherette 
Tapestry .

hold flower potThe Boys' Club to

Representative Meeting.
“•tù« In the Ki«* Edward School a week ano a 

meeting: was held laat night la the 
Oenaaia street Institute, there being 
preaent representatives tram the 
Sooth End Improvement League, Plnv- 
grounds' Association and the churches 
ta the South Bad. Thomas KUlen. 
vtoe-prealdent ot the ' South End 
toagae was chairman, and Albert Ellis 
secretary. The whole matter of the 
Boyr Club was discussed tally and 
It was decided to go ahead with the 
Project. .Committees appointed will 
watt on the business men- to the South 
End in the Interest ot the dob and on 
neet Monday night a larger meeting 

lm held at which there will be 
representatives tram all of the ton 
churches In the south end when the 
orgàntmtlou will he oon*leted and 
pis» made to raise the balance ot 
top necessary fonda and prepare tor 
too opening ot toe dub.

Excellent Quartern.

It la proposed to hare the wort ot 
toe oUb carried on by toe South End

HIGH PEDESTALS—Pot plants or ornaments. 
Walnut, fumed oak and mahogany finishes, 

$14.60 to $24 00

$35 00

aaid he put on 
speed to avoid being struck by a 
street car. A penalty was struck and 
allowed to stand.

George Malcolm, George Magee and 
Dewey Ring, "summoned for tailing to 
remove snow from In front of their 
premises were dismissed on condition 
that they remove the 
others who were also 
the same charge did not

................ $70.00
$76.00 to $80.00

SLIDING COUCHES — Pull-out style with thin, 
soft mattress. Makes a full-sized bed when 
pulled vut No ridge in middle, covered fig
ured cretonnes

MOHAGONY SEWING TABLES

OLD WINDSOR CHAIRS—Fumed oak and dull 
mahogany finishes

There are many more things equally suitable for gift-giving in our furniture stores that a visit will reveal. 
Our salesmen will be glad to show them to you.

(Furniture Storey-Market Square)

4
$14.00 to $17.75 $24.00. snow. Several 

summoned on 
appear.

FORTNIGHTLY CLUO. Hunt’s 20th Anniver
sary Sale will continue 
all this week.

•REACH OF PROMISE 
All day yesterday the attention of 

the Circuit poprt with ■ Mr. Justice 
\ McKeown presiding, was taken up

The Fortnightly Chib were enter
tained At the home of Dr. H L 
Spangler, Germain afreet, last even', 
mg. Two Interesting papers were 
"to; one, by D. King Haaen, waj an- '" •< "Tto Maid ot Orleans" ; th” 
Union -by F' A Dykeman' "Maritime

Vi «uno «fuser* v cchmam smerr • market «Ar.

M
with the case of Helen Ferguson vs
Glen McPhee, the plaintiff claiming 
<3,600 damages for alleged breach of 
promise. The greater part of the ses
sion was taken up wtih the examina
tion of the plaintiff. Her mother gave 
evidence while n totter end several 
photographs were produced.

The ones will be resumed at 16.36

Hunt's 20th Anniversary £ole will 
continue all this week, but positively 
closes on Saturday night.

In order to bring this great Anniver
sary Event to a successful close, fur
ther drastic reductions have been 
made on Overcoats, Suite and other 
lines of wearing apparel, and All who 
wish to reap the benefit of these re
ductions should call at once, as the 
Sale positively closes Saturday, as 
Christmas Goods must be brought 
forward early next week.

PERSONALS
y- The Quickest Way to Turn Furs Into QiA

Is to Sell Them — Hence This Sale
y-^tyDr2re°o^m,tl,t0en',,,,nt

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Allen, of Fred
ericton. are registered at the Victoria 
..Mr _and c- B- Stewart, and 
toe etty LeUe7, 01 Woodstock, are in

C. T. Perry, of flueaex. was in town 
yesterday

A. B. Ceegdon, ot Chatham, la et

: A POPULAR VISITOR 
Among toe arrival, la toe city yen 

. tor-day was William Scrtran, senior 
member of toe bakery Era at Bcrivan 
Brothers, of Halifax. Mr. Striven has 
been am e tarsia era trip to Montreal/ 
New Tort end Boiton, and ta Install 
tag d now plant In hta Hallflnx place ed 
tarslnees. He hie many warm Mends 
to «*■ John take era happy to renew

Nothing mysterious about this sal 
yet come In haven’t come in!

unless it be why those who haven’t 
We prefer the cash to the stock, so we 

tell you about it—and in price language you can quickly understand 
For example

Improvement League, which will bam 
the cooperation at all ttth ton church 
am south at King street. A trained 
director will be secured and the build- 
Ink if well equipped tor the work. 
There are two large room» whlrt can 
WHOM for elaaees, and It la felt toot 
tbe ctab will prove e greet benefit for 

. toe beya la the eoeto end who are not

ai«sku.
■ ”»**** riPTa»,-to:.tti« project are greatly

‘‘f hrt-ht ****** fa

jotcmjf . j

RUSSIAN PONY COATS
3 Natural Opossum Trimmed Coatfc Were 1275.00.... Now 1242.00 each 
2 Garments with Natural Raccoon Collar and Culls. Were $350.00,

Now $308.00 eacn
- Coats trimmed with Black. Lynx Cat. Were $275.00.. Now $242.00 each 
2 Garments with Collars and Cuffs of Taupe Lynx Were $350,00.

Now $308.00 each

iDnfferin.
B. Knight, of New River, apent 

yesterday to town.
A. A. Dyzertt, of Bactoeche, M. L, A. 

for Kent. Is In the city.
The Rev Father D. Robtelumd, ot 

AdamsvlUe, 1» In the city attending 
• «rood ot the St John d locoes.

to^kr70*6
Rev. David O’Keefe arrived 1» the 

city, loot evening.

the MCMILLAN'S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas Cords, Tags and SeaH 

ore now on view. All prices.
J.

The County Housing Board hat de
cided to rant immediately any houses 
unsold. See advertisement on page U.

ot Woodstock, Is at CUPTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS Me.

Baa M. R. A.", special anno-inte
rnent on page 1.

4 Garments with Collars and Cuffs of Pony. Were $225.00.
Now $198.110 each

skating rink at the i
—i' tot

Hats, Glcvee, Muffler», .Etc., at Extra Saving Prices Also.

<$OK».-Uitori.~,Sair.t john, H.B.ir
fW>> if)

t,

i
- - -

See Special Christmas Ad. 
Page 7
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